The characteristics of composite cadmium contamination via adsorption onto the surficial sediments in a pesticide (dimethoate, metalaxyl, atrazine, malathion, and prometryn)/heavy metal (copper, zinc, lead, cadmium, and nickel) composite contamination system were examined. To do this, a confounding designassisted resolution V of 2 10-3 fractional factorial design method composed of a fixed effects model, a multiple linear regression model, and the best subset regression modeling methods was used to identify the main effects and second-order interaction effects of the aforementioned pollutants. Overall, 87.08% of the total contribution to cadmium adsorption derived from the main effect, and the main effects of copper, lead, zinc, and dimethoate had a significant antagonistic effect on cadmium adsorption on the sediments in the order of: copper (17.41%)>lead (13.09%)>zinc (10.06%)>dimethoate (5.03%), while the main effects of cadmium (41.49%) had a significant synergistic effect. Moreover, 12.92% of the total contribution to cadmium adsorption was attributed to second-order interaction effects (zinc*nickel and copper*zinc), with zinc*nickel (4.57%) having a significant antagonistic effect and copper*zinc (8.35%) having a significant synergistic effect on cadmium adsorption on the sediments. When compared with resolution IV of the 2 10-5 fractional factorial design method, the freedom of resolution V of the 2 10-3 fractional factorial design method increased from 21 to 45. This showed that resolution V of the 2 10-3 fractional factorial design method can significantly distinguish the aliases of the second-order interaction effects related to the objective pollutant cadmium. Also, the total contribution to cadmium adsorption of the second-order interaction effects decreased from 61.48% to 12.92%, indicating that resolution IV of the 2 10-5 fractional factorial design method overestimates the second-order interaction effect on cadmium adsorption on sediments.
Introduction
With the rapid development of agriculture and industry, pollution problems have become increasingly prominent [1] . Pesticides and heavy metals discharged into the environment accumulate [2] and later cause serious pollution to the atmosphere [3] , water [4] , and soil [5] , while threatening the health of animals, plants, and humans [6] [7] . There are few instances of only one pollutant or pollution source in the environment [8] , and interactions between two types of pollutants often lead to further contamination by changing the environmental behavior and eco-toxicity, and forming a combined pollution [9] .
Sediment is a type of small particle that can be moved by fluid flow and eventually become a layer of solid particles at the bottom of an aquatic system. Sediment is an important carrier leading to the migration of many pollutants in natural surfaces, as well as a major destination of pollutants in water [10] . Sediment can accumulate a variety of heavy metals, pesticides, and other pollutants from aquatic environments [11] . Scholars from various countries have conducted many studies regarding the adsorption behavior of heavy metals and pesticides in the water-sediment interface. These include investigations of pesticides and heavy metal contents of different geographical sediments [12] [13] [14] , the mechanism of sediment adsorption on pollutants, and the mechanism of sediment adsorption on pollutants under combined pollution cases [15] . Guo et al. measured the effects of Cr (VI) and As (V) on lindane sorption and found that more lindane is adsorbed by biofilms than suspended particles and sediments on a total mass basis, whereas the sediments had a higher lindane sorption capacity per unit mass of organic carbon than suspended particles and biofilms. Cooccurring Cr (VI) or As (V) decreased the lindane sorption on the biofilms by about 48% [16] .
Currently, the main difficulty in such studies is that there are many different types of pollutants in nature, making the combined fouling mechanism extremely complex. Cheng et al. used a resolution IV fractional factorial design method to explore the combined pollution rules of malathion and a variety of pollutants in sediment [17] . However, they could not solve the mixed phenomenon between the main effects and the second-order interaction.
Cadmium is a toxic heavy metal that is extremely harmful to humans and other mammalian species [18] and that is present in air, soil, sediments, water, and smoke. Following intake, cadmium accumulates in multiple organs and tissues -particularly the liver and kidneys [19] . In this study, we used a resolution V 2 fractional factorial design method to reveal the composite contamination characteristics of cadmium adsorption onto the surficial sediments in a pesticide (dimethoate, metalaxyl, atrazine, malathion, and prometryn)/heavy metal (copper, zinc, lead, cadmium, and nickel) composite contamination system. This study provides theoretical support for revealing the combined pollution mechanism between pesticides and heavy metals.
Materials and Methods

Sediment Sample Collection and Pretreatment
Sediment samples were collected from the Songhua River in Jilin, China. Samples were collected from the surface layer to a depth of 5 cm using a digging type sampler. One sample was collected every 20 cm from around the sampling point, and four samples were collected and then composited into a single sample.
Experimental Methods and Designs
Five pesticides -dimethoate (A), metalaxyl (B), atrazine (C), malathion (D), and prometryn (E) -and five heavy metals -copper (F), cadmium (G), lead (H), zinc (J), and nickel (K) -were selected as experimental factors. The heavy metal Cd was the target pollutant, and the main effects and second-order interaction effects of pollutant adsorption on the sediments to the targets were investigated. The factor levels are shown in Table 1 . In this experiment, a 2 10-3 resolution V fractional factorial experiment with a minimum low-order mixture was used and 128 was treated as a unit and set parallel to the sample, resulting in a total of 384 group processing. Table 2 shows  a 2 10-3 fractional factorial experimental table established using statistical analysis software. Based on the principles of fractional factorial design in Minitab, the interactions of dimethoate (A), metalaxyl (B), atrazine (C), malathion (D), prometryn (E), Cd (G), and Cu (F), and the form of the generating element, the concentrations of Pb (H), Zn (J), and Ni (K) are determined as follows: H = ABCG, J = BCDE, and K = ACDF.
A mixed solution of 10 pollutants at different concentrations was prepared in accordance with Table  2 . Next, 20 ml of each of the 384 mixed solutions was placed into a conical flask containing 0.1000±0.0001 g of sediment samples. Each solution was then oscillated at room temperature for 48 h, after which the solution was passed through filter paper with a pore size of 0.22 µm. Subsequently, the concentrations of pesticides and heavy metals in each solution were measured using HPLC and a flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer. In addition, the initial concentrations of the pollutants were measured. Finally, the amounts of pollutants adsorbed were determined by differential subtraction calculations.
According to the principle of the resolution V fractional factorial design method, the generators of the main effects and the second-order interaction effects were determined, and the aliases of the main effects and the second-order interaction effects were found to be as follows: Table 2 . Continued. Table 2 . Continued. As shown above, the alias structure of interactions could be used to distinguish the main effects from the second-order interaction effects completely by fractional factorial design of resolution V. In addition, the response value of each main effect and the second-order interaction effect were estimated.
Data Processing and Analysis
Experimental design and statistical analysis were performed using the experimental design module in the Minitab software package (Design of Experiment). Before using a fixed effects model, a fit test (i.e., normal assumption, independence assumption of residuals, and homogeneity assumption of the variance) was carried out [20] . The model was only considered suitable if it met the above conditions. Next, we set the adsorption capacity of Cd onto the sediment as the dependent variable and the 10 types of main pollutant concentration effects and the second-order interaction effects as the independent variables. This was done to establish the multiple linear regression adsorption model and the best subset regression model. 
Analysis of Variance
Effect estimates and analysis of variance were employed to analyze the effects of the pollutant factor concentration in the heavy metal/pesticide coexistence system on the adsorption capacity of the sediment to Cd. Next, the significant impact factors were filtered out using P < 0.05 to indicate significance. The analysis of variance results are shown in Table 3 , and the effect estimates are presented in Table 4 .
As shown in Table 3 , analysis of variance showed that the main effect was significant, while the secondorder interaction effect was not, indicating that the main effects influenced the absorption of cadmium on sediment. When compared with resolution IV of the 2 10-5 fractional factorial design method, the freedom increases from 21 to 45, and the alias structures of second-order interaction effects are broken in the resolution V experiment, showing that resolution V of the 2 fractional factorial design method can distinguish the alias structure of the second-order interaction effect significantly [17] .
As shown in Table 4 , the main effects of Cd, as well as the second-order interaction effects of cadmium*Zn, had significant synergistic effects on cadmium adsorption in the sediment. The estimated effects were 5.821 and 1.171, respectively, while the main effects of factors that had significant antagonistic effects on Cd adsorption on the sediment were Cu = −2.442, Pb = −1.836, Zn = −1.412, dimethoate = −0.706, and Ni = −0.612, and the secondorder interaction effect was Zn*nickel = 0.048.
Analysis of Contribution Rate
The contribution rate of the significant main effects and second-order interaction effects to Cd adsorption reflected the composite contamination characteristics of Cd adsorption directly. Combined pollution effects are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 lists the calculated values of the main effects and the second-order interaction effects based on a fixed effects model, as well as the contribution rate of synergism and antagonism. As shown in the table, the contribution of the main effects and second-order interaction effects to the adsorption of Cd were 87.08% and 12.92%, respectively, and the contribution rate of Cd was 41.49%. Ma et al. pre- viously revealed the combined pollution characteristics of Cd adsorption onto the surficial sediments by resolution IV of the 2 10-5 fractional factorial design method. When compared with resolution IV, the total contri-bution to cadmium adsorption of the second-order interaction effect decreased from 61.48% to 12.92%. This indicates that resolution V overestimates the second-order interaction effect of cadmium adsorption onto the sediments [21] . The single factor of Cd plays a critical role in inhibition of the absorption of Cd. The sum of the contribution of synergism and antagonism was 49.84% and 50.16%, respectively, revealing that the synergism and antagonism of Cd absorption reached a balanced state in the combined pollution system. The main effects of heavy metals had a greater influence than that of the pesticides. All of the heavy metals except Cd inhibit the absorption of Cd.
Establishing the Multiple Linear Regression Model
The statistical module of the Minitab software was used to establish an adsorption model of multiple linear regression between the main effects of the adsorption capacity of Cd on the sediment with 10 types of pollutant factors and the second-order interaction effects. Table 6 . Goodness of fit test for AT-MRAM (1). Initially, all 10 pollutant factors and their second-order interaction terms were set as independent variables as follows: 
…where Y (Cd) is the adsorption capacity (mg/g) of Cd on the sediment; the independent variable, X i , is the pollutant concentration level (mol/L); X i X j is the interaction of the two variables, X i and X j -which indicates that one of the independent variables on the dependent variable of the intensity depends on the concentration level of the other independent variables. The coefficient before each independent variable is expressed by Γ i . The results of the test of goodness of fitting to model (1) are shown in Table 6 . The multiple correlation coefficients square (R 2 ) value in Table 6 is 87.91%, which indicates that independent variables of model (1) can be used to explain the Cd adsorbed on the sediment, demonstrating that the fitting effect of model (1) is better. The forecast R 2 obtained from repeat experiments was much lower than the correlation coefficients square (R 2 ), indicating that the model exhibits an overfitting phenomenon and some independent variables should not be introduced. As shown in Table 7 , the results of the T test for AT-MRAM was >0.05, confirming that the main effects and second-order interaction effects of the 10 types of factors that we studied in this paper had no significant impact on the adsorption of Cd onto the sediment. As a result, we established a new multiple linear regression model using the best subset regression modeling method to characterize the composite contamination condition of Cd and other pollutants adequately.
Establishing the Best Subset Regression Model
Best subsets regression is a method that can select an independent variable subset and identify the bestfitting regression models with user-specified predictors. The model was selected according to two standards, the maximum R 2 and Mallows' Cp, which estimates the mean square error to obtain as low a value as possible. In this study, the best subset regression model of Cd was established, and the output equation of each model was set to 2 to select the best subset combination.
As shown in Table 8 , we should choose the eighth as the best subset regression model because its Mallows' Cp value is lowest and its adjusted R 2 was more than 80%. The best subset regression model was as follows: 
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn based on the results of our study: 1. In this study we used a resolution V 2 10-3 fractional factorial experiment to filter out the significant main effects and the second-order interactive effects and characterize the combined degree of Cd pollution according to estimated effects. The adjusted R 2 of the best subset regression model is more than 80%; thus, the model can be used to predict the adsorption capacity of Cd. 2. Compared with the resolution IV 2 10-5 fractional factorial design method, the freedom of the resolution V 2 10-3 fractional factorial design method increases from 21 to 45. The total contribution to cadmium adsorption of the second-order interaction effect decreases from 61.48% to 12.92%. This indicates that resolution IV overestimates the second-order interaction effect on cadmium adsorption on the sediments.
3. This method can also be used to study the main effects and second-order interactions of other pollutants.
